The cosmetics industry has several business processes from procurement to sales and distribution of products; thus, it requires a system that can integrate and monitor business processes under halal standardization. This paper discusses the use of ERP systems in the application of Odoo 10.0 Halal sales and distribution modules using the ASAP (Accelerated SAP) method. Halal system integration allows users to find out the sales results in real-time and can do documentation in the form of customer data, quotations, sales orders, invoices, delivery orders. In addition, the main element is the halal report on sales management that can store and show reports for the marketing department. This halal ERP system can be adapted to the needs of companies to face global challenges.
Introduction
The cosmetics industry is a contract manufacturing industry engaged in beauty. This industry carries out the process of product development, manufacturing, packaging, sales and distribution for skincare, as well as for the professional skincare label industry. However, only a small number of cosmetic companies have halal certification. Cosmetics that are not halal mean in the manufacturing process using illicit substances according to Islamic religious rules. Non-halal cosmetics means that during the manufacturing process, the factory used non-permissible substances according to Islamic rules.
The cosmetics industry needs a system that integrates its business processes and monitor processes following halal standardization. An integrated system should be able to manage, monitor and minimize errors in the company. The integration of information systems or appropriate technology can support the company's business plans and development, which will later provide added value in the form of comparative disadvantage in business competition [1] , [2] .
One information technology that is available to support the business process is Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP). ERP is the core software used by companies to integrate every business process in order to support the management reporting process [3] . One ERP application that is often used is Open ERP (Odoo). This business application has complete modules from sales, CRM, project management, warehouse management, manufacturing, financial management, and human resources, as well as many supporting modules. Odoo has several characteristics, such as customizable, comprehensive, modular, and open-source [4] . One of the modules, the sales module, allows users to manage and classify sales orders in a structural and hierarchical system. Users are allowed to make new orders and review existing orders in various countries. Order confirmation can automatically set the delivery schedule for goods, invoices and time determined by the settings in each order. In this module, the seller acquired all the information needed in just one screen and can control the ordering and shipping of goods. The sales management module is very close to the manufacturing and warehouse modules. This paper aims to discuss the inclusion of halal reports on business processes, mainly cosmetics industry sales and distribution. This model employed ASAP, a methodology recommended by SAP for other companies if they intend to implement ERP system applications [5] . The ASAP methodology is a methodology that has a structured roadmap that is accessible to determine strategy. The phases included are project preparation, blueprint, realization, final preparation and go-live support [6] . Also, it discusses the views of the international community regarding the halal industry which primarily implements ERP.
Global Perspective of Halal Cosmetics Industry
The total of the global Islamic population is massive, and it is still increasing. There are in excess of 2 million Muslims who are spread more than 112 nations, crosswise over different areas such as the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) nation (1.4 billion), Asia (805 million), Africa (300 million), the Middle East (210 million), Europe (18 million), and North America (8 million) [7] . With Muslims currently making up one-fourth of the total global population, the markets' development is tremendous. One of the main issues for Muslim consumers is the need for halal products. The Halal industry covers food, non-food products such as pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, and services, including logistics, tourism, and marketing.
Especially in the cosmetics industry, market development is reflected by a customer insight about the ingredients used and product awareness. The fundamental driver for this massive need in halal cosmetics and beauty care products comes from the statistic of teenagers, religiously cognizant, and dynamic expert Muslim population. In the extent of halal cosmetics, the idea covers essential parts of production, for example, permissible ingredients and use of permissible substances which must be made, stored, packaged, and delivered following Shari requirements [8] . The market for halal beauty care products is blasting in the Middle East and Asia. Over the Middle East, halal beauty care products are enlisting a 12% yearly development coming to USD12 billion in total value of cosmetic related sales. Markets in Asia, especially Malaysia and Indonesia, just as Europe, have seen a flood in enthusiasm for halal cosmetics [9] .
The cosmetics business needs to understand customer concerns, awareness, expectations, use of halal cosmetics. It will assist them in earning more profit. Halal cosmetics are convenient for both Muslims and non-Muslim in terms of ingredients, procedure, and nature of the items. In this way, association and brands of cosmetics need to create specialty market of halal cosmetics to do design up to some expand adequately in Muslim religiosity [10] .
The worldwide halal cosmetics market will prosper that meets the religious necessities of Muslims. Expanded degree of education and awareness, expanded the need to build up, and create general gauges for Halal items including cosmetics. It is significant for the cosmetics industry to satisfy customers' needs and make the benefit alongside satisfying the social obligations to fulfill cognizant wellbeing customers. Research on Halal products expanded awareness to support manufacturers, producers, and marketers ought not just to consider how to increase the profit, yet in addition, they have to know initial preparation about halal to urge them to makes really halal products. Researchers argue that buyers tend to choice halal product and they are pleased to pay more for halal-labeled brands [11] .
Business Process of Halal Cosmetic Industry
The business process of the halal cosmetic industry consists of various features. There are nine features, which will be detailed in the next sections.
Halal Customer
Cosmetics factories need a system that is capable of storing Halal customer data. Commonly, the customer data collection process only uses forms. Development of a sales management module, allows customer information or data to be stored and configured on the Customer features. quotations to customers, and language options. In addition, it shows in the figure that there is a custom field, the Demands for Halal Products field. The field is used to determine the demand for halal products needed by the customer. 
Halal Quotation
Cosmetics factories need a form to offer Halal products sent to customers. After being confirmed by the customer, it will become a Sales Order. In the application, the bidding process is still done manually and orally between the marketing and customer sections. In the future, the product offering process (quotation) conducted on sales management can be stored in a database. Quotations can be sent directly to customers through send by email feature. After the confirmation from the customer, it can be generated into a Sales Order (data ordering goods). Also, it allows customizing the halal fields needed in product offerings. Fig. 2 shows the quotation form (product offer form). The form contains information about customer data, invoice address, delivery address, order date, expiration date, and payment terms. There is a custom field in Fig. 2 , namely the demands of the field for halal products and a total of halal-certified products. The customization is carried out to determine the demand for halal products and the total of products that have halal certification in the company. The quotation can be sent directly to the customer by clicking the send by email button. 
Halal Sales Order

Fig. 3. Halal sales order
Ideally, users need a system that can send Halal Sales Order documents directly with integrated information. However, usually, Sales Orders are sent to the production department in the form of documents that are created manually. In the upcoming future, with the integration of Sales Management and Manufacturing, the sales order will automatically become a manufacturing order. Fig. 3 shows the sales order form. The sales order form is generated from the quotation form after it has been sent to the customer and received confirmation from the customer; the manager can click the confirm sale button.
Halal Shipping
In the shipping process, there needs to be a system that regulates the process of moving halal products to customers. Recently, no system regulates the process of moving the finished product to the customer. In the upcoming future, when the manufacturing department has produced the goods, then the product will be picked up for packing and transferring in the form of a delivery order to the customer according to the sales order. Odoo can do customization to check products according to halal standardization. In Fig. 4 , a delivery order form is a form that contains partner data (product ordering) and products that will be sent to the customer. On the delivery order form, there is a customization of halal product specifications that are used to determine whether or not a product complies with halal provisions.
Halal Return
In the return process, the system requires checking the compatibility between the order data and the halal product sent. In the current system conditions, there is no system that regulates the process of returning goods from customers to companies. When goods that have been produced will be sent to the customer, there is a system that is able to document defect products thus the products that arrive at the customer are halal products.
In Fig. 5 , it shows the order delivery form. There are customizations of the Halal Product Specifications Tab with the fields of the total of smelly products, total of damaged products, total of transport according to SJH, total of product change color and total of halal products. These fields allow users to identify the total defect product. To do the return, users can click the cancel button. Thus, the customers will receive the halal product. 
3.6.The Invoice Process
It requires a system to create invoices based on customer orders and find out the payment status. However, billing payments are still manually done by employing Microsoft Excel (spreadsheet program). Ideally, the system can create a sales invoice that is integrated with the payment register. In Fig. 6 , it addresses the invoice, which is generated from the sales order. The system can create sales invoices that are integrated with the payment register. 
3.7.Report Quotation
It requires a system design that can display reports on customer orders within a period (months). However, no system regulates the product ordering report process. Ideally, the system can create a customer order report that is in the sales management module in the quotation section by customizing it. Fig. 7 presents the results of the report quotation that occurred in May. The report contains the total product offerings and a total of halal-certified products. 
3.8.Halal Sales Orders Report
It requires a system design that can display reports on customer percentage orders within a period (months). However, no system regulates the product sales report process. Ideally, the system can create a customer order report that is in the sales management module in the quotation section by customizing it. Fig. 8 shows the results of a sales order report that occurred in May. The report contains total product sales and a total of halal-certified products. 
3.9.Halal Picking Operation Report
Users need a system that can display reports for the process of product picking or picking operation. However, no system regulates the report picking operation process. Ideally, the system can create custom order reports, namely in the inventory management module, in the delivery order section by customizing.
In Fig. 9 , it shows the results of the report picking operation. The report contains the products ordered, the number, the total of the product defects. This reporting is needed for company documentation. 
